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Featured Article:

Kentucky bill would legalize sports gambling
 February 20, 2019

 
KENTUCKY- (Tristate) - Kentucky lawmakers have taken the first step to legalize sports betting in the
state.  Ellis Park will be impacted by House Bill 175.  A legislative committee approved the bill on
Tuesday.  It would also make internet poker and fantasy sports gambling legal.  The proposal would
require some of that money to go to regulating the new industry and helping people with gambling
addiction. The rest would go to the state's struggling public pension systems.  If the bill passes the state
house, people would have to bet in person at either a horse racing track like Ellis Park or the Kentucky
Motor Speedway, which is the home of NASCAR's Quaker State 400

 Click here to read the full article in Tristate
Copyright © 2019 Nexstar Broadcasting, Inc. 

Virginia  General Assembly approves casino legislation
 February 23, 2019

 
VIRGINIA- (David McGee, Bristol Herald Courier)  - Compromise legislation that could ultimately bring
casino gaming to Virginia - and Bristol, if approved by voters - passed the General Assembly Saturday
night. The approval is a win for the $250 million Bristol Resort and Casino project proposed for the Bristol
Mall. It must still be signed by the governor.  Substitute Senate Bill 1126 authorizes casino gaming in
Virginia to be regulated by the Virginia Lottery Board. The bill specifies the licensing requirements for
casino gaming and imposes criminal and civil penalties for violations of the casino gaming law. Casino
gaming would be limited to certain cities that meet the criteria outlined in the bill, and a referendum must
be passed in the city on the question of allowing casino gaming in the city. The referendum must be
adopted prior to Jan. 1, 2021.

 Click here to read the full article in the Bristol Herald Courier
Copyright © 2019 BH Media Group, Inc.

Iowa sports betting bills advance
 February 21, 2019

 
DES MOINES- (The Gazette) - The legalization of sports betting in Iowa took two steps forward Thursday
at the Iowa Capitol.  Committees in each chamber approved separate but similar proposals that would
enable Iowans to bet on professional and college athletic events and on daily fantasy sports websites. The
proposals would allow Iowa's casinos to offer sports gambling in the casinos and online. Revenue from
sports betting would be taxed, and the industry would be regulated by the Iowa Racing and Gaming
Commission. Rep. Bobby Kaufmann, R-Wilton, who chairs the House committee considering the bill, said
the question before state lawmakers is not whether sports gambling exists or will expand but whether the
state should legalize, tax and regulate it.
Click here to read the full article in The Gazette
Copyright © 2019 The Gazette

Gaming Commission votes to settle Steve Wynn lawsuit
 February 20, 2019

 
BOSTON- (Jonathan NG, Boston Herald)  -  Gaming regulators have unanimously agreed to finalize a
settlement with casino mogul Steve Wynn to hopefully end his lawsuit against the state.  The decision
came after a 5-hour closed-door session Wednesday with the board's legal team over the lawsuit launched
by the casino magnate against the Massachusetts Gaming Commission and its chief investigator, Karen
Wells. A settlement, according to the motion made by Commissioner Gayle Cameron, would clear the way
for the gaming panel to  "receive an investigative report and move forward" deciding Wynn Resorts'
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license to operate a casino in Everett should be honored or revoked.
 Click here to read the full article in the Boston Herald

Copyright © 2019 MediaNews Group, Inc.
 

Topgolf Seeks Piece of Sports Wagering in Deal With PointsBet
 February 20, 2019

 
NEW JERSEY-  (Eben Novy-Williams, Bloomberg)  -  Once a startup aimed at serious golfers, Topgolf
has  expanded rapidlyacross the South and Midwest, catering as much to fans of boozy brunches and
flatbread pizza as avid players. Today its ball-tracking driving ranges serve as sports bars, pool halls,
arcades and music venues. Topgolf is also one of the first major food and entertainment chains to jump
into sports betting, an opportunity that executives hope will enhance the experience for current customers
and maybe draw in gamblers who typically watch big games elsewhere. "This helps highlight that we are
a sports bar, not just a place to hit some golf balls," said YuChiang Cheng, president of Topgolf Media.
Click here to read the full article in Bloomberg
Copyright 2019 Bloomberg LP

Monarch Casino & Resort Reports Fourth Quarter Net Revenue
of $59.8 Million, Net Income of $7.3 Million and Adjusted
EBITDA of $13.4 Million

 February 20, 2019
 
RENO, Nev.- (Globe Newswire)    -  Monarch Casino & Resort, Inc. (Nasdaq: MCRI) ("Monarch" or "the
Company") today reported operating results for the fourth quarter and full year ended December 31,
2018. John Farahi, Co-Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Monarch, commented: "The 2018 fourth
quarter completed a productive year, with record financial performance at Atlantis Casino Resort in Reno
and consistent progress towards the anticipated opening of the transformed Monarch Casino Black Hawk
later in 2019. In the fourth quarter, Monarch generated net revenue and adjusted EBITDA growth of 6.6%
and 6.7%, respectively, as strong top-line performance was partially offset by the ongoing impact of higher
labor expenses across our business and construction disruption in Black Hawk.

 Click here to read the full press release
Copyright © 2019 GlobeNewswire, Inc.

How sports betting could change gambling in Massachusetts 
 February 19, 2019

 
MASSACHUSETTS - (Eli Sherman, The Patriot Ledger) -  In an age of online shopping, bill paying and,
potentially soon, sports gambling, playing the state Lottery still relies on cash, papers and conducting
business in-person. Now, some state officials, including Treasurer Deborah Goldberg, are again pushing to
bring the state Lottery into the digital age, and supporters say it's more important now than ever. But not
everyone agrees.  Goldberg, who oversees the state Lottery, recently warned state officials the lucrative
operation would be stagnant and fail to compete with other gambling platforms unless allowed to expand
online. The state Lottery is almost entirely a cash-based business, and its games, including scratch-off
tickets, Powerball and Keno, are played with paper. 

 Click here to read the full article in The Patriot Ledger
Copyright © 2019 GateHouse Media, LLC

Golden Nugget owner buys $4 million in Caesars casino shares
 February 19, 2019

 
ATLANTIC CITY - (Colt Shaw, Press of Atlantic City) - The owner of the Golden Nugget Atlantic City
recently bought $4 million in Caesars shares, saying the company was undervalued, Bloomberg reported
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last week.  Tilman Fertitta, a real estate mogul, last year proposed merging his casino and restaurant
holding with Caesars Entertainment Corp. His recent buy-in with the company amounts to less than 1
percent of the company's total worth, according to the report. He is still interested in possibly merging the
two companies, according to the report.  

 Click here to read the full article in the Press of Atlantic City
Copyright © 2019 BH Media Group

 

Rivers Casino Sees $9.5M In Bets In 2nd Full Month Of Sports
Betting In Pa

 February 19, 2019
 
HARRISBURG, Pa.- (AP) -  The second full month of  legal  sports betting  in Pennsylvania
saw gamblers double the amount they wagered. The Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board said gamblers
bet $32 million in January at five casinos and one off-track betting parlor where it approved sports betting.
SugarHouse Casino in Philadelphia led the way with $10.8 million in bets, trailed closely by Rivers Casino
in Pittsburgh with $9.5 million in bets. The casinos made $2.6 million, while $940,000 went to taxes.
Click here to read the full article in KDKA-TV
Copyright © 2019 CBS Broadcasting Inc

Carl Icahn discloses Caesars stake, plans to push for sale
 February 16, 2019

 
LAS VEGAS- (Scott Deveau and Christopher Palmeri, Bloomberg) - Carl Icahn disclosed a new stake in
Caesars Entertainment Corp. and called for the casino operator to consider a sale. The billionaire investor
holds a 9.8 percent stake in Caesars, according to a regulatory filing Tuesday. Icahn believes that a sale is
the best path forward and plans to talk to the board and other shareholders about his views, the filing
shows. He called on the company to refrain from appointing a new chief executive officer until he had the
chance to do so. "We believe that our brand of activism is well-suited to the situation at Caesars, which
requires new thought, new leadership, and new strategies," Icahn said in the filing.

 Click here to read the full article in The Salt Lake Tribune
Copyright © 2019 The Salt Lake Tribune
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